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GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
13. INTERIM ESTIMATED BILLING: (continued) 
 
    13.4.3.3.2 Second notice - The second notice will advise the access 

controller of the no access charge that has been added to the 
access controller's bill and that unless access to the customer's 
meter is provided on the next meter reading date or a special 
appointment to read the meter is made and kept by the access 
controller prior to that date, another charge will be added to the 
access controller's next bill. 

 
     The notice will further explain that if the access controller's 

service can be physically terminated without obtaining access, 
steps to terminate service will follow and that in the event that 
the access controller's service cannot be physically terminated, 
steps to obtain a court order to gain access to the customer's 
meter will follow.  The notice will advise the access controller 
that the Company will arrange a special appointment for a 
reading of the customer's meter if the access controller calls a 
specified number. 

 
13.4.3.3.3 Third and each successive notice - The third and each 

successive notice will advise the access controller of the no 
access charge that has been added to the access controller's bill 
and, if the access controller's service can be terminated without 
obtaining access, will be accompanied by a final notice where 
the access controller's service cannot be physically terminated 
without obtaining access, the notice will advise the access 
controller that the Company is seeking to obtain a court order to 
gain access to the customer's meter. 

 
   13.4.3.4 A no access charge as provided for in this tariff shall not exceed $100. 
 
   13.4.3.5 No more than $100 per building or premises shall be added to any single bill of the 

access controller even though more than one meter may be located there. 
 
   13.4.3.6 The Company may, at its discretion, suspend temporarily the issuance of no access 

notices and/or penalties under this subdivision if the access controller contacts the 
Company and provides a legitimate reason for postponing the provision of access; 
provided, however, that such suspension may not be utilized for more than 90 
calendar days. 
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